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MODEL: 102LHS-HDCT-V7



LETS GET STARTED...

FILLING & MAINTENANCE

STEP 1 STEP 2
Open the front cover by 
inserting the key into the 
lock and turning left by 
90°.

Please refer to filling and 
maintenance 
instructions for setting up 
the dispenser and filling 
the resevoir for the first 
time. 

Turn the unit over and 
plug the power lead 
(figure of 8 power 
adapter) into the 
transformer.

There is a cut out in the 
side of the unit to bring 
out the power if 
mounting on a stand.

STEP 2
Put your hand below the 
sensing area to get the 
sanitiser.

Note: Detection range is 
15-100mm

Always close and lock the 
lid before trying the 
dispenser as the lid can 
interfer with the IR 
detection.



SOFTWARE INSTRUCTIONS

The built in Plug & Play software will allow you to display one full screen image or video at a time for a specific time. 

To follow this guide, you will require the Offline Playlist Editor software, you can download the installer file from the 
following url...

The following content can be displayed using the DSA Plug & Play software:
MPEG-4 (.mp4) H.264 AVC (1920 x 1080), (1080 x 1920)
JPEG (Not interlaced),(1920 x 1080) , (1080 x 1920)
PNG (Not interlaced),(1920 x 1080) , (1080 x 1920)

To upload content using the plug and play software, follow the steps below: 
Once downloaded and installed, double click onto the Offline Playlist icon to launch the software. The software 
should load & you should be presented with the following screen:

On the left-hand side of the software window, you have various 
buttons to use to modify your playlist. 

Move the content to the desired position within the playlist by 
using the “Move up” & “Move down” button. 

Once you are ready to save your playlist, insert a blank USB stick 
into your PC, then press the save button. 

You should be presented with a save popup, navigate to your 
USB drive and press save, this will then create the required 
playlist file for the screen.

You can now plug the USB into the screen and the files will copy 
and play automatically. The USB can then be removed.

Add Files
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This allows you to add media files into your playlist, the software will 
automatically set the duration to the time stated in the ‘Duration’ box 
(described below).

The length of time that a selected piece of content will play for. 
HH:MM:SS

Allows you to change the order of play for an item in the current 
playlist.

Allows you to change the order of play for an item in the current 
playlist.

This applies the set duration to a piece of content.

This removes the selected content from the playlist

Allows you to open a previously saved .SBP file for further
editing.

Allows you to open a previously saved .SBP file for further editing.

www.onedigitalsignage.com/support/downloads/

Note: Please only have one .SBP file on your USB stick at once. If there is more than one, the software will not know 
which file to display, and will result in an error.

To Make a playlist firstly set the default duration each piece of content will be displayed for once you have done 
that press “Add Files” this should open a File Explorer box for you to select the content you wish to use. Press ‘Open’ 
in the File Explorer box to add the item into the playlist queue. Multiple items can be inserted into the queue at 
once.
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